Phase 2

Phase 2 Share Session
Come and join your child in class and have a look at some of their work.
Thursday 18th October 2018 at 2:40

Welcome back! We have had a fantastic first few days —the children have taken part
of lots of engaging activities surrounding the mysterious hole that appeared on the
field over the summer holidays (hopefully many of you managed to go and investigate yourselves).
Next week we will be all be focussing on a book written by Roald Dahl, who has
been chosen as one of the children’s favourite authors and therefore one of names
of house teams your child earns tokens for when they are spotted going ‘above and
beyond’ in lessons. We continue to value the importance of children becoming lifelong readers and would greatly appreciate that the questions printed on the back of
the newsletter are used whilst listening to your child read (these are some the guidance questions we also use in school).
Homework will continue to be made up of an independent writing piece—with
some given words for the children to include as well as questions aimed at progressing their number fact knowledge. This will be given out on Fridays and will need to
be returned to class the following Wednesday. The children will spend time editing
and improving their independent writing task in class.
As well as always having the correct uniform, children will need their P.E. kit in
school each day in order to take part in clubs at lunchtimes. The children will have
one Dance session with Mrs Ennis each week as well another with their class teacher.
Mrs Eaton’s Class - Monday and Wednesday
Miss Parker’s Class - Monday and Wednesday
Mr Hollick’s Class—Monday and Friday

Mr Hunter’s/Mrs Somer’s Class - Monday and Friday
Please ensure that children arrive to school on time so that no learning time is lost.
Be sure to check our Facebook page for regular updates concerning upcoming
events as well as some of the brilliant work your children are producing. Teachers
are available at the end of the school day if there is anything you need to discuss
We look forward to another fantastic year at Houldsworth Valley!
Many thanks,
Anything’s Possible

